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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: BLAST OFF
	Product Sub Headline: DETERGENT - Hi pH
	Product Description: Citrus scented, super-concentrated high pressure soap produces blankets of deep cleaning suds with higher alkalinity to remove oily soils and stubborn grime faster than conventional high pressure detergents.  Also is a very effective grand entry lava foamer as well as pre-soak in friction automatics!
	Directions: Low Pressure Pre-Soak: Dilute 1:120Medium Pressure Pre-Soak: Dilute 1:120-240High Pressure Soap: Dilute 1:500-1500Foamer: Dilute 1:240-600*Bucket & Brush: Use 1-3 ounces per 5 gallons of water.Apply evenly or spray from the bottom moving up to avoid causing streaks or runs. Do not allow to dry and rinse off completely.Using warm, softened water will ensure best performance.  *Due to its alkalinity this product should not be used with bare hands when bucket washing with a hand mitt.  
	Advantages: * Higher alkalinity and hard surface cleaners creates faster results than conventional high pressure soaps.* Produces a very high amount of suds for "cling and clean" action. * Citrus scent for customer appeal during the wash process. * Also can be used for other applications such as: bucket and brush soap, friction pre-soak or lava foamers. * Superior lubrication for friction materials.* Good hard water tolerance.* Readily Biodegradable.* Does not contain: caustic soda, phosphates or APE/NPE/OPE surfactants.
	Cautions: Skin irritant.
	Foam Profile: High
	Specific Gravity: 1.10
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 9.2

	pH of Concentrate: 13
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <=5



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Green
	Odor: Citrus
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes (caution with foam)
	Stock Number: QW-0802
	Container Size: 5,15,30,55 (GAL.)
	Technical Date: 03/06/19


